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ABSTRACT 
For linear subspaces of finite-dimensional normed spaces over K, where K is a non-Archimedean 
complete valued field which is not spherically complete, we study orthocomplementation as related 
to strictness and the Hatm-Banach property. We prove that here exist finite-dimensional ormed spaces 
which possess non-orthocomplemented, strict HB-subspaces. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Throughout this paper K will denote anon-Archimedean, non-trivially valued field 
which is complete under the metric induced by the valuation [.1: K --+ [0, ee). Let 
E denote anormed space over K and let E f be its topological dual (i.e., the normed 
space of all continuous linear functionals defined on E). For general properties of 
normed spaces over K we refer the reader to [6]. 
Let D be a linear subspace of E. We say that D is a HB-subspace (has the 
HB-property) if each f 6 D t has a continuous linear extension on the whole of E, 
preserving norm. D is said to be orthocomplemented if there is a linear subspace 
Do of E such that D + Do = E and D _1_ Do (i.e., IIx + Yll = max{llxll, IlYlI} for 
all x 6 D, y 6 Do). Consequently, if D is orthocomplemented, then there exists an 
orthoprojection P : E --+ D (a continuous linear projection with 11 P II = 1). Recall 
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that D is called strict if for the quotient map 7r : E ~ E /D  for every x ~ E /D  there 
is z c E with 7r(z) = x and ]lzll = Ilx II. By Proposition 1.2 of [5], D is strict if and 
only if for every x c E /D  D is orthocomplemented in D + [x]. 
Recall that Ingleton's theorem (Theorem 4.10 of [6]), the non-Archimedean 
counterpart of the classical Hahn-Banach theorem, works fully only if K is 
spherically complete (i.e., every centered sequence of balls in K has a non-empty 
intersection). It follows from Theorem 5.1 of [7] that if K is non-spherically 
complete, every infinite-dimensional Banach space over K possesses a closed 
linear subspace which is not a HB-subspace. Hence, it is natural to ask which 
subspaces in concrete Banach spaces are HB-subspaces. The only Banach spaces 
over a non-spherically complete valued field for which all linear subspaces have 
the HB-property are finite-dimensional spaces with an orthogonal base. In this 
case (see Theorem 5.15 of [6]) all linear subspaces of such spaces are ortho- 
complemented. The nice property of a linear subspace of a normed space, being 
orthocomplemented, implies HB-property. The converse in general is not true (see 
for instance the example constructed in the proof of Theorem 1.14 of [7]). The 
following problem was formulated in 1993 by Perez-Garcia and Schikhof: 
Problem 1 (Problem 4 of[5]). Let E be a Banach space over a non-spherically 
complete K and let D be a weakly closed subspace of E which is strict in E and 
has the HB-property. Does it follow that D is orthocomplemented in E? 
Note that if K is spherically complete, this question has a negative answer. The 
counterexample was given in [5]. 
Observe that if D is orthocomplemented in E, then D is strict in E (if P : E 
D is an orthoprojection, then the map ( I  - P ) :E  --+ kerP, which is also an 
orthoprojection, is the strict quotient map E --+ E /D)  and has the HB-property 
(if P : E --+ D is an orthoprojection a d f ~ D', then f o P is a continuous linear 
extension of f on the whole of E, preserving norm). If E has a separating dual E t 
(i.e., for every x 6 E there exists f 6 E' that f (x )  ¢ 0) then D is weakly closed. 
Problem 1 was studied by several authors. Perez-Garcia nd Schikhof proved 
that every one-dimensional strict subspace of l ~ is orthocomplemented in 1 ~ 
(Theorem 2.1 of [4]) and that every one-codimensionat HB-subspace of co is 
orthocomplemented in co (Theorem 2.1, Remark 2 of [4]). Kubzdela extended this 
result proving that every weakly closed linear subspace o f /~ which is strict in l ~ is 
orthocomplemented in l ~ (Theorem 6of [2]) and every closed linear subspace of co 
is a HB-subspace if and only if it is orthocomplemented (Theorem 7 of [2]). Also, 
every finite-dimensional linear subspace of an arbitrary Banach space E, which 
is a HB-subspace and possesses an orthogonal base, is orthocomplemented in E
(Proposition 4.3 of [3]). 
In this paper we get the solution of Problem 1. The answer is negative. In 
the proof of Theorem 3, we construct an example of a four-dimensional normed 
space over Cp, where Cp denotes the non-spherically complete valued field 
which is the completion of the algebraic losure of Qp, and a two-dimensional 
non-orthocomplemented, strict HB-subspace. 
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2. RESULTS 
Let K be non-spherically complete. Recall that Br (x) := {Z E K: Iz - x l ~< r} is said 
to be a 'closed' ball in K. Let (Brk (ck))k be any centered sequence of  'closed' balls 
in K (i.e., Brk+l (Ck+l) C Brk(Ck) for all k ~ N) with an empty intersection. Then, 
it is easy to observe that for every x ~ K there exists ko 6 N such that Ix - ckl -= 
Ix - ckol for all k > ko. Hence, l imk~ Ix -- ckl exists for all x c K. 
Let j : K ~ K be a natural embedding of  K into its spherical completion/~. 
By Theorem 4.49 of  [6], K is a valued field which contains K as a subfield and 
the valuation of  ~" extends the valuation from K. For Z c K, we will denote by 
simplification j (Z) 6 K also by ;~. Let E be a normed space. We say that H is a 
linear submanifold of  E if there exists a linear subspace L C E and x c E such 
that H = x + L. Recall that a sequence (xi)n_l C E (n ~ N) is called orthogonal 
if ilZlxl +- . .  -t- ZnXn II = maxi=l,...,n [[ZiXi II for any )-1 . . . . .  ~.n c K. We say that the 
set (xi)ici C E (for a some set I)  is a base of  E if for every x 6 E there is a unique 
(Zi)iEl @ K I such that x = Y~.i6l )~iXi. 
TO prove the main result we need the following 
Lemma 2. Let K = Cp and let n c N. Then, there exists a sequence (Cg)k C K ~, 
12 n [c1[ ic2[ [c~l l f o ra l l k~N,  suchthat where ck = (c k, c k . . . . .  ck), = . . . . . .  
(1) the sequence of  'closed' balls (Brk (Ck))~ in K n, where rk := ILck- Ck+lll for 
all k E N, is eentered (i.e., Brk+l(Ck+l) C Br~(Ck)), rk >~ rk+lfor every k c N 
and for every linear submanifold L in K n there exists ko E N for which L fq 
B% (Cko) = 0; 
(2) for each i ~ {1 . . . . .  n} the sequence of  "closed' balls ( Br k ( cik ) ) k C K is centered 
and has an empty intersection; 
(3) for each i c {1 . . . . .  n }, for every L, )~ j ~ K (j  = 1 . . . . .  n, j # i ) there is ko ~ N 
such that 
cg- >r o 
j= l ,  j#i 
(4) 
for all k > ko; 
i f  xl . . . . .  xn ~ K \K  and xi ~ ~Brk( j (c i~))k for each i = 1 . . . . .  n, then 
dist(xi, [Xl . . . . .  xi-1, xi + l . . . . .  Xn , 1]) = r for every i E {1 . . . . .  n}. 
Proof. (1) By Theorem 2.10 of  [1], there exists a centered sequence of  'closed' 
balls (Brk (ck))k in K n such that for every linear submanifold L in K n there exists 
ko ~ N for which L A Brk ° (Cko) = 0. Hence, (Brk(Ck))k has an empty intersection, 
r := inf~eN r~ > 0 and for every k ~ N we can select I > k such that ck ~ B,.l(ct). 
Thus, choosing a subsequence (nk)~ C N such that IIc, k - c~k+ 1 [I >~ Ilcn~+l - cnk+2 II, 
we form a sequence (Br,,~ (Cnk))~ which satisfies (1). 
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(2) Fix i • {1 . . . . .  n}. Then Ic~+ 1-c~l  ~ [Ick+l -ck l l  = rk; hence, the sequence 
(Br~(c~))~ is centered. Assume that for some io • {1 . . . . .  n} there exists y • K such 
io that ? /•  (-]k(Brk (c k ))k. Then, constructing a linear submanifold in K ~ 
L :=  yeio -Jr- [el  . . . .  , eio-1, eio+l  . . . . .  en], 
where el . . . . .  en is the standard base of  K n , we obtain 
dist(L, ck) <<. lim II(c 1, i0-1 i0+1 n ., C m , )/,C m . . . . .  Cm) - (C 1 . . . . .  C~)[[ 
m--+ oo 
= m~m{]× - c2°[, max Ic j - c~[}  ~<rk 
j= l  ..... io-l,io+l,...,n 
for all k • N, a contradiction with (1). 
(3) Take i • {1 . . . . .  n}. Assume the contrary and suppose that there exist )~, )~j • 
K (j = 1 . . . . .  n, j # i) such that for every k • N we can select n~ • N, nk > k 
n for which Ici~ -~ j= l ,  j#i )~jc~ -)~1 <<. rg. Let L := ~..ei + [el A-)~lei . . . . .  ei-1 -t- 
)~i-lei, ei+l q- ~i+lei . . . . .  en -t- )~nei] be a linear submanifold in K ~. Then we get 
d is t (L ,cnk)  = in f  ]])~ei +/x l (e l  q- )~lei) -4- . . .  q- lZ i - l (e i -1  q- )~i- le i )  
iXl ..... IZnEK 
-t" IZi+I (e i+ l  '1- )~i+lei) -4-. . .  -4- IZn(en -4- )~nei) -- Cnk H 
max/ max 
~1 ..... g~eK [ j=l,...,n, j#i j=l, j#i 
~<max/ max [cJk - c j  kl, ci~ - ~ ~JcJk--)~ }<.rk.  
[ j= l , . . . ,n ,  j# i  j= l ,  j# i  
Thus, 
dist(L, ck) = in f  llx - ck II = xeLinf IIx - Cnk + c~ -- Ck [[ 
~< inf max{ Ilx - Cnkl[, [rc~k -- cklt} ~ rk 
xEL 
for all k • N, a contradiction with (1). 
(4) Assume the contrary and suppose that there exist ~-o, )~1 . . . . .  )~, • K, where 
n )~i = 1, for some i • {1 . . . . .  n}, such that I ~ j= l  )~jXj + )~0[ < r. Then we get 
(*) n )~0 Z )~jXj "t- = 
j=-I 
n . n -I'- ~0 
<r.  
j=l j=l 
From (3), we can select ro > r and ko • N such that 
n + Lo ~jcJk > ro. max I)~j[ > r 
j= l  j=l,...,n 
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for k > ko, since I)~il = 1. Hence, for validity of  (.), 
n 
Ez j (x j - c l )  >r0  max IZjl 
j= l  j=l,...,n 
for every k > k0, a contradiction, since [xj - c~[ ~ r for each j E {1 . . . . .  n} if 
k -+ cx~. [] 
Now, we are ready to prove 
Theorem 3. There exists the four-dimensional normed space over Cp, which 
possesses a two-dimensional non-orthocomplemented, strict HB-subspace. 
1 2 C~), [cll IC21 iC31 Proof. Let K = Cp and let (Brn (Cn))n (Cn := (C n, C n, = = = 1, 
n C N) be a centered sequence of  'closed' balls in K 3 which satisfies the con- 
ditions of  Lemma 2. Denote by )~n .--'-- Cn,l tZn := Cn,2 Vn := C n3 (n ~ N) and define 
Ul,U2, U3,U4 ~l  ~ by 
Ul := (1,0, 1,0 . . . .  ), 
u2 := (0, 1,0, t ,0  . . . .  ), 
U3 :~--- 0M, /Z l ,  )~2,/Z2, )~3,/~3 . . . .  ), 
U4 := (1)1,0, 1)2, 0, 1)3, 0 . . . .  ). 
Let Jr :1 ~ -+ l~/co be a natural quotient map and let X i := Yf(Ui) for i = 1 . . . . .  4. 
Denote by E4 := [Xl, x2, x3, x4] and D := [Xl, x4], the linear subspaces of  l~/co.  
We prove that D is a strict, non-orthocomplemented HB-subspace of  E4. 
Note that {Xl . . . . .  x4} is a base of  E4 and for any x ~ E4, where x = ~4_  1 aixi, 
the restricted quotient norm of  x is given by 
Ilxll = lim max{lal +a3Xn +a4vnl, la2 q- a3/znl}. 
n---~ oo 
First, we prove that every maximal orthogonal sequence in E4 consists of  two 
elements. It is easy to see that Xl 3_ x2. Assume that there exists x 6 E4, where 
x = alxl  Jr a2x2 -}- a3x3 q- a4x4, such that x _1_ [xl, x2]. We derive a contradiction. 
Observe that 
dist(x, [Xl, x2l) = dist(alxl + aex2 + a3x3 q- a4x4, [xl,  x2]) 
=- dist(a3x3 -q- a4x4, [Xl, x2]). 
Denoting u := a3x3 q- a4x4, we get 
dist(x, [xl, x2]) = dist(u, [x,, xe]) = hl,hz~Kinf I]a3x3 -[- a4x4 -- (hlXl -t- h2x2)II 
= inf lira max{Ia3)~n+a4vn-hl l ,  la31zn-h21} 
h 1 ,h2EK n--+oo 
= r .  max{ la31, la41}. 
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Indeed, 
inf lira la3~.n ÷a4Vn -h~l  ~ lim lim la3)~n ÷a4Vn -- (a3)~m ÷a4Vm) I 
hl ~K n--+cx~ m--+~ n--+~ 
~< mlirnc~ nlina max{ ]a3()~n - )~m)], la4(Vn - I)m)] } 
= r .  max{la3l, a41} 
and 
inf lim [a3tZn -h21 ~< lim lim la3(/Zn -#m)l  =r .  la31. 
h2~K n--+~ m- - -~n- -+~ 
Since the sequence (Brn (lZn))n has an empty intersection and by Lemma 2(3), 
lira la3)~ ÷a4Vn - hll > r .  max{la31, la41} 
n ----~ o~ 
for every hi c K, dist(x, [Xl, X2]) is not attained, conflicting x I [xl, x2]. By 
Theorem 5.4 of [6], every maximal orthogonal sequence in E4 consists of two 
elements. 
The most laborious part of  this proof is showing that D is not orthocomplemented 
in E4. Assume the contrary and suppose that there exists a linear subspace Do C E4 
which is an orthocomplement of D. Note that Do, two-dimensional linear subspace 
of E4, cannot have an orthogonal base, otherwise we can select an orthogonal 
sequence in E4 consisting of three elements. 
Let E3 := [ul, u2, u3]. It is easy to check that E 3 is isometrically isomorphic to 
the normed space constructed by van Rooij in the proof of Theorem 1.14 of [7]; 
hence, by Theorem 1.14 of [7], every two-dimensional linear subspace of E3 has an 
orthogonal base. Thus, Do ~ E3. 
We can write Do = [wl, W2] for some tOl, w2 E E4. It is not hard to check that it 
is enough to consider the following two cases: 
(1) wl := alxl + a2x2 ÷ x4, w2 := blXl + b2x2 ÷ X3 (al, a2, bl, b2 E K; note that 
a2 5 ~ 0 since Wl ~ D), 
(2) wl := alxa + x3 + a4x4, 11o2 := blXl ÷ bzx2 (al, a4, bl, b2 c K). 
In order to finish this part of the proof, we demonstrate hat in both considered 
cases Do has an orthogonal base (note that using Remark 2 of [2] it is equivalent 
to finding such ko 6 K for which IIw2- kowlll = dist(w2,[wl])), deriving a 
contradiction. 
Consider the first case. By assumption that Wl ± D and w2 _1_ D, we imply that 
limn--.c~ lal +Vn[ <. la2l and limn--,~ Ibl +)~l ~< limn~cc Ib2 +/x~l. Letk a K. Then 
I[ w2 - kw111 = lim max{ Ibl + )~n + k(al + vn)l, Ib2 + IZn + ka21}. 
n---+ oo  
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I f  limn--.~(lbl ÷ )~1 " la2l) 5 ~ lim~-+~(Ib2 ÷ #~1 • lal ÷ v~l) then, taking k := 
-(b2 + lZm)/a2 where m e N is chosen in such a way that l imn~ Ibl + )~nl > 
limn-~c~ L/~n -/~m], we get 
-kwall = lirn max[ bl -}- Xn b2 ÷ ]Zm(a 1 ÷ Vn), IlZn -- [d,m[I IIw2 n--+oo / [ a2 / 
and observe that 
inf I lwz-kwlll  = lim max[lbl + ~,1, b2 ÷/Zn . lal -4- v , l / .  
k6K n--+oo [ a2 I 
Hence, dist(w2, [wl]) is attained and we conclude that Do has an orthogonal base, 
a contradiction. 
Now, we assume that 
(1) nlim (]bl ÷Ln[" la21) = lira (Ib2 +/z~l.  la, + v,I). 
Let j :K  ~ I? be a natural embedding of K into its spherical completion 
/~. Fix ;~o,/zo, vo E ~" such that ;~0 e OnBr,(j(Zn)),ll,0 E An Brn(j(/~,)), v0 6 
An Brn (j(Vn)). Then, applying simplifications uggested at the beginning of this 
section, we get 
lim [bl "÷)~nl-- lim Ibl "÷~0 -Zo +~1 = Ibl ÷kol ,  
//----~ OO n --9- OO 
since we can choose such no ~ N that Ibl -4- ~.ol > I;~ - ;~o[ for all n > no. Using the 
same argumentation, we obtain 
nlim ([b2 -4-/~n]" [al -4-vnl) = ]bz -4- ]zol" lal -4- vol 
and we conclude that (1) is equivalent to 
(la) ]bl +)~o1. la2l = Ib2 -4-/zo[. lal -4- vol. 
Observe that 
Ibl +;~o +k(al + vo)l = nlirn bl ÷Xn ÷k(al -4- vn)l (2a) 
and 
(2b) [be ÷ #o ÷ ka2l = lim Ib2 +~z~ ÷ ka2l. 
n ---> oo  
Indeed, using Lemma 2(3), we can find such no e N that 
max{I;~o -)~nl, Ikl. Ivo - vnl} < ILn +bl +kaa +kvnl 
for all n > no. Then 
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]bl + ~,o "[- k(al + vo)] = 1(~,0 - ~.n) JV ~'n -'[- bl + k(al --k Vn) + k(vo - 
= [bl -{-)Vn -[-k(al q- Vn) I 
for all n > no; hence, the condition (2a) is valid. Using the same argumentation we 
can prove (2b). 
By simple calculations we obtain 
(3) [b2 + tzo + ka2[ • al + 120 
a2 
= (b2 +/zo)(ala2 + vo) + k(al + vo) 
___ [ (b2 -+-/zo)(al -+- vo) _ (bl q- )vo) -t- (bl q- )vo) q- k(a l  -t- vo) 
i 
I a2 
(g2 + /zo)(al + 1)0) 
= b l+X0-  - (b l+Xo+k(a l+vo) )  • 
a2 
By assumption wl _1_ D, thus limn-+~ [al + Pn [ ~ [ae[ and [a21 ~ ]al + vo[ > r, since 
limn-+oo lal + vnl = [al + vol. Observe, that 
= = lim [/zovo - vk/zo - / zkvo  +/z~v~[  r2 k-~lim ([/zk-/z0[" Irk-- v0[) k-+oo 
) dist(/zovo, [#o, vo, 1]). 
Hence, we can choose z c [/zo, vo, 1] such that [/zovo - zl < r • lal + vo[ ~ r .  [a21. 
Then, I i1  Itzovo - zl = [~tzovo - ~zl  < r. By Lemma 2(4), we get 
)~o_ (albl b2vo al l z) do := - bl + - -  + --/zo - > r 
\ a2 a2 a2 ~22 
and 
(4) bl q- )vo - (b2 +/*o)(ala2 + vo) 
= ~'°-(albl\ a2 -bl+b~2v°+alz°+lv°IZ°)a2 a2 
= L°-(albl\ 02 -bl+b2v°+altz°-02 a2 azlz) - z )  __ + 1__ (VOltO = do > r. 
a2 
Now, assume that k 6 K is chosen in such a way that limn-+oo ]b2 q- tZn + ka21 < do. 
Thus, Ib2 +/*0 + ka21 < do by (2b) and we get 
(5) Ib2 +/-to + kaz] • al + vo < do, 
a2 
since I(al + vo)/a2l ~ 1 by assumption wl I D. Now, from (5), applying (3) and 
(4), we obtain [bl -k- )vo q- k(al + vo)] = do and conclude that 
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dist(w2, [Wl] ) --~ inf lim max[ [bl + ~, + k(al + v,)], [b2 +/zn + ka2l} 
kcK n-+cx~ '' 
= inf max{ [bl + Lo + k(al + v0)[, [b2 +/~o + ka2l} = do. 
kcK 
Since Ib~ +/zo + ka2[ < do, we obtain Ibl + )~0 + k(al + vo)l = do if k 6 K and 
satisfies Ib2 +/zo + ka2[ = l imn~ Ib2 +/~ + ka2l < do. Hence, dist(w2, [Wl]) is 
attained and Do has an orthogonal base, a contradiction. 
Now, consider the second case. Assuming wl _1_ D and w2 _1_ D we get 
lim~__,~ lal + )~n + a41)n ] ~ [/Zn [ for all n 6 N and [bl[ ~< Ib2l. Let k 6 K. Then 
Ilwl -kw2 II = nlirn max{ lal ÷ )~n ÷ a4Vn ÷ kbl], [tZn ÷ kb2]}. 
If l imn~( la l  + ~.n + a4Vn l" Ib2l) ~ l imn~(l/Zn l" ]bl I), then 
{ b l l zn}  inf ItWl -kw21l = l immax lal +)~n +a4Vn[, b2 " k6K 
Taking k := IZm/b2 where m 6 N is chosen, thanks to Lemma 2(3), in such a way 
that limn~oo lal + )~n + aavn I > l imn~ I/zn -/~m l, we conclude that dist(wl, [w2]) 
is attained, a contradiction. 
Assume now that l imn~( la l  + ~., + a4Vn ] • Ib2]) = l im~( I /Zn  I " Ibl I). Then, 
since l im~ lal +)~n +anvn[ > r, we get Ibll/lb21 > r. Recall that Ibll/Ib21 <~ 1 by 
the assumption w2 / D. Observe that 
(6) I[Wl-kW2ll=n~l~m~max{ ~221" b2(aaWLn÷a4Vn) 'llznWkb2[}" 
b2 Ib21r Suppose Let rd := l imn~ I~(al + ~.n + aavn) -- tZn]. By Lemma 2(3), rd > ~ • 
that l imn~ [/Zn + kb2[ < rd. Then, we obtain 
bl b2 + kb2 (7) lim (al + Ln + a4Vn) 
I = b2(alWLn÷aaVn)-tZnWlZnWkb2 = .rd>r. bl 
Hence, from (6), applying (7), we get that inf~K [Iwa -- kw2ll = Ibl/b2l" rd. But, it 
follows that dist(wl, [w2]) is attained for ko ~ K, satisfying l im~ I/z~ + kob21 < 
rd; thus, Do has an orthogonal base, a contradiction. 
Next, we demonstrate that D is a HB-subspace. Let f : D ~ K be a linear 
functional, given by f(alXl + a4x4) := al)~1 + a4)~4 (aa, a4, ~.1, ~-4 G K). Assume 
that )~1 # 0 (otherwise it is easy to see that [If[[ = IXal/r and 
fo(alXl + a2x2 + a3x3 + a4x4) := a4)~4 
is the linear extension on the whole of E4 with the same norm). Then 
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[f(x)l  [alZ1 -q- a4Z4l IXxl Ik "]- ),4/),11 
[Ifll := sup - sup - sup lim 
xcD Ilxll al,a4E g [[alXl +aax41[ keg n~c~ Ik + vn[ 
IMIIk + Vn - Vn + X4/XI[ IX4 -- Xl'On ] 
= sup lira = lim 
k6K n--+ee ]k if- Pn[ n--+c~ r 
Choose X3 6 K such that limn-+~ ]Z3/Z~ - Ln] < lim~__,~ IZ4/Z1 - Vn[. Let 
fo : E4 -+ K be a linear extension of  f ,  defined by 
fo(alXl q- a2x2 + a3x3 q- a4x4) := alX1 + a3X3 q- a4X4. 
Then 
[ fo(x) l  lalZ1 -I- a3X3 q- a4Z4[ 
- -  lim 
Ilxll n--'~ max{lal + a3Zn + aavnl, la2 + a31znl} 
lalM +a3Z3 q- a4Z4l [ZI[" lal +a3~ +a4~[  
~< lim = lim 
n~e~ lal +a3Xn +a4Vnl n~eO lal +a3Xn +a4Vnl 
12~11 • lal + a3Zn -k a4Vn -}- a3(Z3/Z1 -- Xn) q- a4(Z4/Z1 - Vn)[ 
= lim 
~< 
~< max{lXl [, n~lim IX3 - Z1ZnIr 
[X 4 -- Xll)n[ 
= lim 
n-~oc r 
n--+~ [al + a3Xn + a4Vn ] 
max[ / IZll • lal + a3~,n -]- a4Vn I IZll • la3(Z3/Z1 - ~,n)[ lira 
n.-+oe [ ?21"-~3~nnTZ~n] ' lal-b-a3),.n-l-a4Vnl' 
1,~11" [a4@4/X1 -- vn)l/ 
/ lal + a3Xn + a4Vnl 
lim IZ4 -ZlVnl/__ 
n--+ oo r I 
Hence, Ilfoll ~< []fll. 
Finally, we prove that D is strict in E4. Let x ~ E4\D.  We can write x = alXl --k 
a2x2 +a3x3 q-a4x4 for some al ,  a2, a3, a4 E K.  Let u := a2x~ +a3x3. Since, applying 
Theorem 1.14 of [7], [xl, u] has an orthogonal base as a two-dimensional subspace 
of  E3, we can choose )~ c K such that (u + )~xl) _1_ [xd. 
Now, we show that the element x - (al - Z)Xl - a4x4 is orthogonal to D. Denoting 
d := ZlXl + ~.4X4 C D, we get 
]](X - - (a  1 -- Z)x 1 -- a4x4) +d l l  = [l(x - (a l -  Z)x1 - a4x4) + (ZlXl + Z4x4) H 
= ll(u + Kx1) + ().lXl + X4x4) ][. 
But, it is easy to observe, [xl, X4] has no orthogonal base; hence, we can find/z 6 K 
such that 
II/~xl II = I[ZlXl + )MX41[ 
and 
[IJA-,Y1 "l- (~.lXl -[- ~.424)H < [[~IX1 -/- Z4x411. 
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Applying (u + )VXl) / [Xl], we obtain 
[] (U q- XXl) q- (KlXl q- K4X4)][ = II (u + ~.Xl) - /d ,  Xl q-/d,x 1 q- (KlXl q- ~,4x4)II 
= Ll(u +  Xlll 
= max{ II(u + xXl)[I, II.xl[[} ~> [[#Xll] 
= II (~,1Xl q'- )v4/4)]] = Ildll 
and we conclude that D is orthocomplemented in D + [x]; hence, D is strict in 
E4. [] 
Remark 4. It is worthwhile to note that the dimension of constructed normed 
space E4 is the lowest possible. In fact, taking an arbitrary normed space E 
with dim E = 3 and its strict HB-subspace D, we observe that if dim D = 1, the 
orthocomplementation of D follows from the HB-property and if dim D = 2, it 
follows from the strictness. 
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